Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Orion mission =/\=/\=/\=

SciWhiz says:
:: still standing in the Court Room ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Passed out in Shuttlebay::

CMOJorgas says:
::::still sitting in witness chair glaring at the prosecutor:::::

CaptPyril says:
::exits the small station temple::

Defender says:
:: finishing wih the Jorgas Testamony ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Trapped inside the force field::

OPS_Knowl says:
::getting responce from Computer..:: <Comp>: the Ships Doctor is not onboard..

LtZhen says:
::running down to Jax's location::

Defender says:
:: Look at her and come near her ::

CaptPyril says:
::adjusts his tunic and heads back up to the hearing room::

LtZhen says:
<security team> ::Following Zhenzian::

LtZhen says:
::bursts out into Cargo bay and sees Jax trapped in forcefield::

LtZhen says:
Jax:  Nicholas.....calm down.  Put down the phaser....

LtZhen says:
<shuttlebay>

CEOLtJax says:
::Already passed out::

Defender says:
Jorgas: Miss Jorgas in your medical opinion, what would be the result if a human would go through Pon Farr ?

CaptPyril says:
::steps onto the lift, waiting for two bajoran "nationals" to step off::

CMOJorgas says:
::::waiting for the defender to resume testimony:::::

LtZhen says:
*Medical assistance to shuttlebay three*

LtZhen says:
Security Bloke:  Turn off the forcefield

CMOJorgas says:
Def: Well, probably some deaths resulting from the pent up emotional overload or at least some fighting

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution>  ::reviews his notes::

Host JamesGM says:
<JAG> ::looks judge-like::

LtZhen says:
::goes over to Jax and takes away his phaser....notes it is set to kill::

Defender says:
Jorgas:  So if a full human was to go through Pon Far it would have cause death..

LtZhen says:
<medical blokey>::enters shuttlebay 3::

LtZhen says:
Med Bloke:  Help him ::motions to Jax::

CMOJorgas says:
I said it would definitely have caused some kind of extreme emotional response.

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::listening to testimony::

CEOLtJax says:
::Sweats::

Defender says:
Jorgas: In you opinion .. is Parker more human than Vulcan  ?

OPS_Knowl says:
::See's that she is on station, sits and waits for return..::

LtZhen says:
<Med bloke> ::scanning:: Hmmm, severe trama to the hypothermual glands....::takes out hypo::

SciWhiz says:
<:: Parker's Parent look at him and hope everything will go right ::>

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke> Zhenzian:  He was under great stress.

LtZhen says:
Med Bloke:  You don't say?

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution>  Objection...call for speculation

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> Objection sustained.

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke> Zhenzian:  I'm going to have to move him to sickbay.

CaptPyril says:
::arrives and sits in a chair in the back::

LtZhen says:
::helps med bloke to lift Jax onto a anti-grav stretcher::

Defender says:
:: rephrase is question :: Jorgas: In medical fact.. is Parker more Human than Vulcan..

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution>  ::prepares to cross examine::

CMOJorgas says:
Def: Medically speaking, Parker is an amalgam of both in equal portions::::

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke>  ::pushing stretcher with Jax on along to main sickbay::

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution Aide>  ::leans over and shows Greene some notes::

CEOLtJax says:
::Having a bad dream in his mind and started moving his head::

LtZhen says:
::after dismissing security team, follows Med Bloke to sickbay::

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke>  ::Administers light sedative  to Jax, who's head drops::

Defender says:
Jorgas; are you sure of that.. Isn't he only 1/4 vulcan ?

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution Aide>  I object to this entire line of quesiton as prejudicial and argumentative

LtZhen says:
::arrives in sickbay on the heels of med bloke::

CMOJorgas says:
::::looks at files again:::     Def: Terribly sorry, I was looking at the wrong files.     Yesh, he has more of a problem with human emotions.

Defender says:
JAG: I'm just trying to present the fact..

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::shakes head::  Objection over ruled.  You may carry on.

CEOLtJax says:
::In his mind fighting, struggling for freedom::

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke>  ::blurbes on to other med blokes about getting a NTB/3 line, stat on body 332.4....blah, blah::

CaptPyril says:
<Prosecution>  ::sits down, ignoring the Defending attorney...poor form to chitchat::

LtZhen says:
Med Bloke:  Better put a forcefield around his bed - he was violent.

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke>::does so::

LtZhen says:
Med Bloke:  Can you wake him up?

Defender says:
Jag: thank you your honor:: Jorgas: Finnally, You are aware of Parker Genetic problem ? Could those problem could also have amplified the Pon Farr ?

LtZhen says:
<Med Bloke> Zhen:  I believe so.  ::administers hypospray::

Greene says:
::Whispers back to Aide :: I'll take over from here

CMOJorgas says:
:::glares at Def:::      Def: I had already stated that fact previously         :::hmph:::

LtZhen says:
@::watches Jax for any sign of wakeness::

CaptPyril says:
<Pros Aide>  ::nods::

Defender says:
Jorgas: Thank you for your Patience miss Jorgas.. I have finished with your Testemony..

CaptPyril says:
::listens to the prceedings, since when has being a cross-breed been a Genetic Problem?::

Defender says:
:: go sit back ::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Moves head and keeps saying the words "No" and "Don't Hurt me, please"::

Greene says:
JAG: No redirect , at this time , Your honor

LtZhen says:
@::wishes the Counsellor there::

CMOJorgas says:
Def: However, you need to also remember that I did not examine Parker previously and I am working from files, not personal experience

CEOLtJax says:
@::Also saying "Not the hypospary!"::

LtZhen says:
@<Med Bloke>Jax:  You're OK - you're in the sickbay on the Orion...

CaptPyril says:
::stands and slips quietly from the court room::

LtZhen says:
@Med Bloke:  NOO!!  Don't mention sickbays or doctors - he doesn't seem to like them.....

CMOJorgas says:
::::finishes testimony and goes to sit back down in here seat:::::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Opens his eyes:: Bloke: I'm in Sickbay?

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::going over the testimony heard::

LtZhen says:
@<Med Bloke>Jax:  Errrrrr, no.

CT_Spence says:
@:: wakes up from endless sleep and goes to sickbay::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Jumps out of the biobay::

CaptPyril says:
::heads back to the docking berth for the USS Orion::

LtZhen says:
@::watches Jax about to run into forcefield::

Greene says:
JAG: May it please the court I think I may be able to save us some time at this hearing , If my learned opponent will agree  to a brief swummary ?

LtZhen says:
@Jax:  Stop!

CEOLtJax says:
@Zhenzian: Yeah well explain this biobed! ::Runs into forcefield::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::nods::

LtZhen says:
@Oh great!!

Greene says:
:::looks at Defense counsel ::

CT_Spence says:
@::enters turbo lift::

CEOLtJax says:
@::bounce back::

CEOLtJax  (Force Field.wav)

OPS_Knowl says:
@::wonders how long he will have to wait, duty shift starts soon..::

CT_Spence sickbay (TurboLift.wav)

Defender says:
:: Wonder why the Prosecution did that ::

Parker says:
:: Turn to his familly and talk a little with them ::

LtZhen says:
@<Med Bloke>::sneaks up behind Jax and sticks a sedative into him::

CT_Spence says:
@::laves lift and walks the coorridors to sickbay::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::walks aboard the Orion::

Parker says:
Defender: How's my case so far ?

Defender says:
Parker: I think you might get out Okay out of this..

LtZhen says:
@::hopes sedative works on Jax::

Greene says:
::Waits for defenders consent ::

CT_Spence says:
@::walks into sickbay::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown>::looks at Defender::  Do you consent?

LtZhen says:
@Jax:  Now just calm down.  There's nowhere you can go.  Just relax....

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::wants to get this overwith::

Defender says:
Jag: I do your Honnor.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Stands::

CMOJorgas says:
::::waits for a lull in the court and quietly sneaks out the door::::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::walks to a lift and heads up to the bridge::

Defender says:
Parker: stay here while I go talk with the Greene

CT_Spence says:
@Zhen: what in the ____ is going on?

Greene says:
ALL: May it please the court what we seem to have had happen is that a Vulcan went through the early stages of Pon Farr , which as we all know is not the most rational time of thier existance...

LtZhen says:
@::goes over to Spencer::  Spencer:  We're a little busy right now - better go to the secondary sickbay.

CaptPyril says:
@ ::reaches over and checks the ships status on the Lifts terminal::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::already has a decision made::

Parker says:
:: turn to Prosecutor and begin to think that he might begin to understand him::

CMOJorgas says:
::::heads to the Promenade to find the docking bay to the Orion.   Walks across the umbilical to the turbolift::::

Greene says:
He went through this relatively undianosed by the Physian , who was new on board , had not had the time to learn of it and take the needed actions . To wit contact that CO and arrange for his abscence

CMOJorgas says:
@TL: Sickbay

CT_Spence says:
@Zhen: how come I was not made aware of Leurr being held captive!

CEOLtJax says:
@::Stares at Zhenzian::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::eyebrow furrows::  Computer:  change of deck...take me to sickbay

LtZhen says:
@Jax:  Now...just sit down.  Slowly

Greene says:
All: Further complicating matters was the tardy replacement of a councilor aboard the vessel

CaptPyril says:
@  ::steps off of the lift and quickly walks to sickbay, a little upset::

LtZhen says:
@Computer:  Designate sickbay off-limits to non-essential personnel

LtZhen says:
@<Computer>Sickbay is now sealed.

CMOJorgas says:
@::::gets of TL at the correct level and hears the commotion in Sickbay all the way down the hall.    Miffed that someone is disturbing her patients, she hastens her step and applies a severe look::::

Greene says:
All; Is the CSO responsible for his actions ? Morally yes , legally not as much , based on precedent

CMOJorgas says:
@:::goes in the door ready to raise the roof:::

LtZhen says:
:::hears people coming in sickbay:::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::steps up to the doors, notices the Doctor is here as well::

CMOJorgas says:
@All: WHAT in the galaxy is going on in here!

LtZhen says:
::sees Captain and Doctor::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Still standing::

CaptPyril says:
@  CMO::w::  About the pet....nothing too exotic...::tries to lighten things up::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::tapping finger...waiting for Greene to finish::

LtZhen says:
Doctor::  Shhhhhh - thank goodness you're here.

Greene says:
All; Should he recieve punishment for his misdeed? Yes but I would suggest  a more minor one than I miught otherwise due to his condition .

CT_Spence says:
@::is confused:: ZHEN: ANSWER ME WHAT YOU ARE DOING TO HIM OR HE WILL BE RELEASED!!!!

CEOLtJax says:
@::Sees the Captain and turns his head away from him::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::folds his arms, looking very cross at his junior officers::

CMOJorgas says:
@::::notices she is a pretty good shouter when everyone shuts up instantly for five seconds:::::

LtZhen says:
Doctor:  Lieutenant Jax has led us a merry chase across the ship - he has a pathological fear of medical personnel....

Greene says:
JAG: I hereby recommend that he gets the George jobs for a period not to be shorter than 2 years

CaptPyril says:
@  Ensign:  Watch your mouth when addressing a Superior Officer....

LtZhen says:
Spencer:  He is unwell at the moment...ENSIGN...and I'll let you know when he's better.

CMOJorgas says:
@Jax: Was something wrong Jax?

CT_Spence says:
@::turns slowly and notices the captian::

LtZhen says:
Doctor:  Watch out - the forcefield's up around him...

CMOJorgas says:
@::::concerned now, anger forgotten:::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Sees the Doctor and freak out, started to shake::

CT_Spence says:
@CO: sorry

CaptPyril says:
@  Sickbay:   Everyone except the Chief Medical Officer and Lieutenant Zhenzian and the patients are to leave immediately!

CMOJorgas says:
@Lt: Thank you sir, but I can see that        :::smiles:::

Greene says:
JAG : I further recommend that transcripts of this heariing be sent to SFHQ together with recommendations of  new tests to be developed for Pon Far and that personnel be censured for their tardy assignment of Qualified personnel

CEOLtJax says:
@CMO: Please... please don't inject more stuff into me... ::Startes to cry::

CMOJorgas says:
@::::starts trying to calm Jax down so she can find out what is wrong::::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::waits for everyone to file out::

CT_Spence says:
@::walks out of sickbay::

LtZhen says:
@Doctor:  I suggest you change your uniform or something.  He got very worried the last time a blue uniform approached him.

CEOLtJax says:
<starts>

Greene says:
JAG: That concludes my statement

CMOJorgas says:
@Jax: You aren't due for anything right now Lt, not even your physical.    What are you afraid of?

Defender says:
:; Stand Up: Jag: I'd like to add something sir..

LtZhen says:
@:;lets the good doctor get on with her work::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::nods to Greene and looks over to the Defender::  Go ahead.

CT_Spence says:
@*CO* if you require sec. assistance me and a team will be right at the door.

CaptPyril says:
@  ::walks over to CMO Jorgas and Lt Zhenzian::  Lets leave Mr Jax a moment.....please, lets retire to your Officer Doctor so that we can discuss this....

CaptPyril says:
@  *CTO*  Understood Ensign

CEOLtJax says:
@CMO: Gooo... Go... Go away... I .... I .... don't want... please...

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: :::puzzled:::    Aye sir.     :::follows the captain to her office:::

CT_Spence says:
@::waits outside door::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::heads to the CMO Office::

LtZhen says:
@::nods to Captain and leaves sickbay::

CT_Spence says:
@*SecTEam1* meet me outside sickbay

Greene says:
:::Sits:::

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: I am a bit confused, I just came from testifying and I am at a bit of a loss in this situation.

CaptPyril says:
@  ::closes the office door and looks out at the CEO siting on the biobed::

LtZhen says:
@::sits down in Doctor's office::

CT_Spence says:
@::sees his team arrive::

Defender says:
ALL: I'd like to add that Mr. Parker shouldn't be punish for something he did and thoughts that was right..

CMOJorgas says:
@:::waiting for an answer from the CO::::

CaptPyril says:
@  CMO:  At the suggestion that Ensign Jax should consult with a counselor, I had to issue a direct order for him to do so

CaptPyril says:
@  Zhenzian:  Why is he in here?

Greene says:
:::Makes notes ::

Defender says:
All: Since he wasn't entirelly in Contol of himself at the time.. it's obvious that altought his Action have cause some trouble, His presence here shows that he's aware that what he did wasn't the best thing to do..

LtZhen says:
@CO:  I received a message from Jax earlier today, sir.  He seemed distraught, so I called Counsellor TJ and asked the Computer to locate him.  However, he'd removed his comm badge and proceeded to try and escape us.

CMOJorgas says:
@CO:   ::discouraged:::   And TJ had to take unexpected leave         :::sighs:::      This field isn't exactly my forte.

CaptPyril says:
@  ::folds his arms::  CMO:  He has shown signs of depressing recently....

CaptPyril says:
@  LT:  So, why is he in Sickbay?

LtZhen says:
@CO:  Eventually he pushed the Counsellor backwards when we had almost cornered him and he made a run for the Jeffries' tubes.   I then managed to catch him in a forcefield in shuttlebay 3.  It appeared he was attempted to leave the Orion/

LtZhen says:
@CO:  He then lost consciousness, and I brought him here, sir.

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: I understand that sir, I am just not sure what I can do to help.   I am not that proficient in psycology

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> :;waits for the Defender to finish his piece::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::shakes head::  Why oh why..........

Greene says:
:::Stands ::

CaptPyril says:
@  Zhenzian:  File your report with the Counselor and Security.

Defender says:
ALL: So My suggestion is that Mr. Parker should be Assign to George Jobs for a year only and keep is assignement has Scientific study and loose is post as CSO..

Defender says:
<in>

CT_Spence says:
@::getting impatiant outside sickbay::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Went to the biobed and sleeps::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::looks at Greene:: sit down sir.

LtZhen says:
@CO:  The medical technician on duty sedated him, but he ran into the forcefield around the biobed.  I think he's sedated now, sir.

CMOJorgas says:
@:::greatly discouraged, as she hasn't the slightest idea what to do:::

Greene says:
:::Sits:::

CaptPyril says:
@  CMO:  Treat him for his injuries...if he refuses treatment, then dont treat him.......let the pain convince him he needs medical attention.

LtZhen says:
@CO:  Aye, sir ::makes note to do report::

Defender says:
ALL: I'd also like to add that Parker medical Status should be Checked Weekly ... :: sits down ::

Defender says:
All: I don't have anything else to say..

CaptPyril says:
@  ::heads out of the office and steps up to Jax's Biobed::

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: Aye sir         ::: not thrilled about treating someone three times her size that is afraid of her::::

Parker says:
:: Turn to his Defender and wounder what the JAG reaction will be ::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Wakes up for some reason::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::stands up:: Court is in 15 minutes recess.

Host JamesGM says:
::leaves for his chambers to deliberate::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Turns his face away from the Captain::

CaptPyril says:
Jax:  What do you have to say for yourself Ensign?

Parker says:
Defender: What is he goona say ?

CMOJorgas says:
::::: heads out of her office to get the equipment necessary to treat Jax::::

Greene says:
:::Raises Eyebrow , and thinks that the defenders treatment is harsher than he had recommended ::

Defender says:
Parker: I don'T know..

LtZhen says:
@::gets up to leave office::  Doctor:  I'm sorry if I have caused you unnecessary grieveances, Doctor - I just did what I thought was right.

Greene says:
::Wlaks over to defense table ::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Gets up and stands::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::waits for an answer, unphased even though Jax stands a good four inches taller than him::

LtZhen says:
@::hovers by sickbay exit, wanting to know if Jax will be OK::

Defender says:
Parker:  But the sure thing is that this is gonna be on your record

CMOJorgas says:
@Lt: :::smiles grimly:::    No sir, this is my job and you did the right thing.   I just hate that someone is afraid of me      ::::sad::::

Greene says:
Parker: He is harsher on you and your ship than I would have been

Defender says:
:: see Prosecution Arrived ::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Turns to the Captain:: CO: I am sorry... maybe you should put me somewhere off Starfleet...

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  And deny you the help you obviously need...placing you somewhere else will only put others in danger

CMOJorgas says:
::::equipment retrieved, she heads for the forcefield::::

Parker says:
Greene: Loosing my post as CSO was something I talk abot to him .., becasue doing 1 year of George job is enoughf for me.

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: I mean put me somewhere with no one on the planet or something...

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  I'm not going to sugarcoat this....what you did is a serious cry for help....and yet you deny the treatment you need

Defender says:
:: Listen to them Speak::

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  Don't get dramatic on me Lt......I am in no mood.

CMOJorgas says:
@::::deactivates forcefield, reactivating it once she is in::::

Greene says:
Parker : Parker, yes but with the Geroge ZJobs it would not havre gone in your record or hindered your chances for Promotion

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: Treatment... All YOU people do is give me a Treatment... What do you know about me??

CMOJorgas says:
@::::walks over to Jax, trying to appear non-threatening.     Scans him with the tricorder, and finds minor burns from the forcefield:::::

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  Until you conceed to weekly counseling, I am removing you from your duties as Chief Engineer.  I cannot allow any Suicidal Officer on my comand staff..

Greene says:
Parker : Plus the ship would not loose someone proven in his post

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::still deliberating.... orders a mug of hot chocolate from the replicator::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Does not notice doctor::

Defender says:
:: Intervern:: Greene: I doubt that the Admiral would have agree to that..

CMOJorgas says:
@::::quickly retrieves her spray antisceptic and sprays it liberally over the the injury::::

Greene says:
Defender: perhaps not but we have the precedent in that Spock case , he recieved minimal  punishment in that case as you recall

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: Counseolor? ::Faking his laugh:: A Counselor? For me? ::Cries:: Just what I need... always a counselor to tell me what to do....

LtZhen says:
@::decides best course of action is to leave.  Nods to Doc and Cap'n and leaves sickbay::

Defender says:
Greene: The Spock case is different than this one because he didn't risk a entire ship safety at the Time.. altought there is some similiraty..

CT_Spence says:
@ZHen:: sees Zhen leave and motions for  Zhen to come towards him::

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: You have no idea how many Counselor I've seen, haven't you? ::cleans his face with his hand::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::sniffs in derision and wishes the Counselor was here::  Jax:  Until then, you will remain here in Sickbay on 24 hour suicide watch.
CMO:  Could you please arrange that

LtZhen says:
@::goes over to Spencer:: Spencer:  Yes?

CMOJorgas says:
@::::puts a spray bandage on it, then quickly gives him a hypo of painkiller so quickly that he doesn't even have time to flinch::::      Jax: Well, Lt, I am not sure what you are afraid of, but you are done.    Change the bandage tomorrow after your shower, and you should be completely healed in just a couple of days

Parker says:
:: Begin to wounder if his Defendant knew was he was doing ::

Greene says:
Defender : Enough , I think that we could have swayed the Judge :::Smiles::: the real culprit is the SF Personnel office though

CT_Spence says:
@Zhen: sorry for yelling sir I was not acting proffessional and disciplined

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  Frankly...I dont care what has happened before.  Until you prove to me that you are stable enough to perform your duties, then you will see a counselor.  That is a direct order.

Host JamesGM says:
<Baliff> Court:  ALL RISE!  Court is in session.

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: That can easily be arranged.      :::gives Jax a sad smile, and goes over to the forcefield to be let out::::

Defender says:
:: Laugh a little:: Greene: Believe me I know that a lot..

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: Understood... but she can't do anything...

LtZhen says:
@Spencer:  No you weren't....but when crewmates are injured, tempers get frayed.  You're forgiven  ::grins::

Greene says:
:::Goes back to table :::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> :;enters court and sits..::

Defender says:
:: stand up::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::motions and the field is lowered long enough for the CMO to exit::

Greene says:
:::Sits :::

Parker says:
:: Sit after the judge ::

Defender says:
:sits ::

CaptPyril says:
@  Jax:  Going into the sessions with an attitude like that....and of course they cant help you...

CMOJorgas says:
:::exits and goes back to her office to enter the information in Jax's medical file::::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::not an ounce of pity in his voice::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> Parker: Mr. Parker.... please stand.

CMOJorgas says:
<@, dang it!>

Parker says:
::stand up ::

Greene says:
:::Rises ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> With the testimony heard, and the evidence clear....

CaptPyril says:
@  ::introduces himself to the new OPS officer and treats his burns with a few quick spurts from the hypo::

CT_Spence says:
@Zhen: I have a belief that all should act dispaplined in no matter what situation my deffinition id that state of training the reenders inate odediance under all situatitions

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> I have rendered a guilty verdict on all charges against you.

Parker says:
<:: Parker's father, Cyrak, listens carefully and hold Isabelle's hand ::>

CMOJorgas says:
::::a little depressed that Jax is afraid of her, she is not exactly a very scary person at five foot tall:::::

Parker says:
:: can't believe his hears::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::walks over to the CMO's office::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Looks at the Captain::

CMOJorgas says:
<@       :::sigh::::>

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> Your physiology and reasoning does play a part.

Greene says:
::::Waits for sentence :::

Parker says:
<:: Isabelle almost cries ::>

CMOJorgas says:
@::::starts typing the new information into the files::::"

CaptPyril says:
@  ::gently knocks on her office door::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> You intentions were admirable.  But you endangered the lives of an entire starship.

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> That will not go overlooked.

CMOJorgas says:
@Whoever is knocking:    Enter

Defender says:
:: see that Parker's mother is almost gonna have a emotional outburn ::

LtZhen says:
@Spencer:  That's a good philpsophy, Mr. Spencer - but there are times when you have to go against the grain, and with your instincts.  Remember that.  ::nods to Spencer and his team, and heads to bridge::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::slowly enters:: CMO:  Am I interupting Doctor?

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: No sir, I was just entering the new information into the files.

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> I'm sentencing you to twenty days in the minimum security facility on New Luna, to begin in no less than three days

CMOJorgas says:
@:::glad her shift is almost over, she is exhausted::::"

Parker says:
:: Understand the logic of the Sentence ::

Parker says:
<::Isabelle Start Crying::>

CaptPyril says:
@  ::closes the door:: CMO:  ::gives a slow motion to the CEO::  He needs a lot of help.

Defender says:
:: Hope it wouldn't come to this ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> However, I am ruling that your record will be not reflect this sentence once you have completed your sentence.

Defender says:
:: But was expecting it from Jugde Brown::

LtZhen says:
@:::Arrrives on bridge::

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: I know that sir, I will do the best I can.   But unfortunately I can't make him listen

Greene says:
:::Is glad that at least part of what he was arguing for is being used ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::rises and leaves without another word::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Does sit-ups on the biobed::

Defender says:
:: Never thought he would do that ::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::walks over to the replicator and has a warm cup of Earl Grey made::

CT_Spence says:
@*CO* may I come in by my self and leave the team out side

Parker says:
Isabelle; It's gonna be Okay  i,m gonna be allright..

CaptPyril says:
@  CMO:  He has to understand that he needs help before anyone can help him..

CT_Spence says:
@*Co* I am calmer

CaptPyril says:
@  *CTO*  Very well Ensign

Greene says:
::Walks to defense table ::  Parker : I am sorry that the sentence was so harsh

Defender says:
:: go shke hands with Greeene:: Greene: you did a fine job

CT_Spence says:
@::walks in sickbay::

Greene says:
Defender : I had hoped things could have ended on a milder note

CaptPyril says:
@  ::sips on the tea slowly::  CMO:  But you inquired as to a pet.....I dont know if you heard, but lets keep it simple.  Nothing to exotic.

Parker says:
Greene: I was expecting far worst than 20 days..

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: I am well aware of that sir, I think he can be helped.   He didn't even notice I was there when I was treating him.    I just hope I am up to it.   :::Sigh:::   I wish TJ hadn't needed personal leave right now.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Wishes they understand me::

Greene says:
::Shakes hands::

Host JamesGM says:
<Judge Brown> ::sits in chamber, having the assistant start the paperwork::

Defender says:
Greene: Well you can't always safe the day..

CMOJorgas says:
@:::grins happily:::     CO: Nothing worse than an alien version of a gerbil sir.

Greene says:
Parker; Had it not been for the Pon Far , I would have pushed for the maximum.... Exectution

CaptPyril says:
@  ::chuckles::  CMO:  What a way to start your career.....

Parker says:
Greene: I would have never done it if it wasn't from Pon Far..

CaptPyril says:
@  A hostile alien force to face.....then an unstable engineer to deal with...

Defender says:
Greene: Execution In Star Fleet.. I doubt it..

Defender says:
Greene: It never happend ...

Greene says:
Parker: I know , that is why I handled that as i did. I am alos part Vulcan

CMOJorgas says:
@CO:   :::grins:::    It has been a pretty busy first assignment.   But then I would've expected no less from this ship

Parker says:
Greene: I didn't know..

CT_Spence says:
@::walks to the forcefield and brushes it with hand lightly::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::raises an eyebrow and sets the tea down::  CMO:  Are there rumors circulating about this vessel?  ::tries not to let a wiley smile cross his lips::

CMOJorgas says:
@:::secret smile::::       Just a few sir

Defender says:
Greene&Parker: Well that isn,t all but I have to attend to another trial on Betazoid in a few days..

CaptPyril says:
@  ::laughs aloud::  CMO:  You will have to tell me about them...

CT_Spence says:
@Luerr: how goez it buddy?

CEOLtJax says:
@::Wish that at least they let me go to my quarters::

CMOJorgas says:
@CO: No offense to your fine captaining sir, but my shift just ended, and for some strange reason I am exhausted!    If you are going off duty too, would you like to have some dinner with me?

Defender says:
Greene&Parker: It  has been a pleasure to work with you and Parker.. I'm sure you,r gonna get of this one fine.. :: Get's up and prepare to leave the Court room::

Greene says:
Defender : I am to go back to Vulcan in a few days an arbitration to take care of

CaptPyril says:
@  CMO:  Sounds like an excellent idea Doctor...I know a quaint little place aboard the station...

Parker says:
Defender: Thank you.. again. Good bye..

Parker says:
Greene: Good bye to you too..

Greene says:
Parker : Good luck to you :::offers hand ::

CT_Spence says:
@::still playing with the force field::

CMOJorgas says:
@:::follows the CO out the door:::::

Parker says:
:: Shake hands::

Defender says:
:: leave the Court Room::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::places the empty cup on the Replicator for recycling::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::and heads out::

Greene says:
:::Gathers things ::

LtZhen says:
@::suddenly realises he's the only one on the bridge::

CEOLtJax says:
@CMO/CO: Captain, can I please be lock in my quarters instead?

Greene says:
:::Leaves Courtroom ::

Parker says:
<Parker's Parent come next to him.. he's mother still crying ::

LtZhen says:
@::sneaks over to Captain's chair to investigate rumours that he keeps old bits of "chewing gum" underneath::

CaptPyril says:
@  Lt Jax:  hours after you attempted to take your own life....I think not.

CMOJorgas says:
@:::waits in the hall for the captain::::

CEOLtJax says:
@CO: But Captain, I can at least do more there

Parker says:
<Isabelle:> So Son .. at his been decided.. your gonna have to go  jail.. ::cries::

CaptPyril says:
@  ::exits the Sickbay::  CMO:  After you Ms Jorgas....

CT_Spence says:
@CO: I will watch him my self

Parker says:
Isabelle: Don't worry mother.. it's only minimal Security .. I'll barelly notice it..

LtZhen says:
@::hears TL coming up, and sprints back to seat::

CT_Spence says:
@Luerr: be right back

CMOJorgas says:
@:::gives a courtly bow:::      Thank you sir.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Sees that the Captain doesn't give a damn... and sits on the biobed::

CT_Spence says:
@::exits sickbay and runs up to catch up to captian::

Parker says:
<Cyrak:> I am please to see that you are handling the situation well  my son..

CMOJorgas says:
@:::heads for the umbilical to D9::::

CT_Spence says:
@CO: please let Luerr go to his quarters and I will watch him personaly

CaptPyril says:
@  ::chitchats with the Good Doctor about Bajor...his home::

Greene says:
:::Makes note to send to parker recommending a few good books ::

Parker says:
Cyrak: I'll make sure that this won't happen again Father..

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Orion Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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